The excellent potential residing in this technology includes security, verification, and expanded data management for healthcare records, making it ideal for a new interoperability standard.
but understanding the data its crunching. Currently, healthcare records are proprietary to the organizations that create them, due to a lack of national standards or shared information technology architecture. Access to non-identifying data will transform the way the healthcare industry delivers, records, and measures patient data.
Tracking for Clinical Information in the Transaction Layer
The transformative blockchain feature for HIE lies in the ability to attach a standard layer of encrypted information to each record. This transaction layer, for example, is a separate layer of information from the actual patient data. Transactions in this regard are not covered by privacy rules, but to protect some of the data, a blockchain HIE enabled system must protect all the data. Non-identifiable demographics and service information can be mined for research contribution, thereby incentivizing the patient to allow a certain level of access; but the patient must be the decider unto whether to share scrubbed clinical information.
A framework that includes this transaction layer provides globally available information, statistics, and useful demographics. Blockchain encryption stores two types of information in the transaction layer. It includes the first on-chain and then other off-chain encrypted links to sources on separate databases.
On-chain information is immediately available to users with the proper permissions, but the format limits its scope; the processing time slows as the size of the data increases.
